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DE , PRJ:--G I S HERE
DE BOIDIES PEEP
I WI H TO HECK
THEY'D LET :llE LEEP

Vol. XVII

No. 9

ef lee tor
NEW JERSEY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, NEWARK,

. J.

ELECTIO:-i
TODAY!!
The General E lementary
Men's Guild will hold elections today, in room 29, at
11 :00. All member s must
attend.
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Mary Weber W~ll Ser~e As Students to Attend Assembly
Student Council President -

,

•

Chagnon Elected College to Attend
Press Clinic
As "Veep"
Tomorrow, during meeting hour
Students of Newark State went
to the polls on :\fonday, l\'[arch 24
to cast their ballots in the final
Student Council election w hich resulted in the selection of l\!Ia1·y
Weber and Joe Chagnon as president and vice-president respectively for 1952-1953.
Preliminaries to the final elecI.ion included nominations from all
sections at which time any members of the junior and senior classes could be suggested for these
offices. After this procedure, section delegates met in a convocation
on Monday, March 17 to form a
nominating convention to select
from t hose nominated five candidates from each office.
On Thursday, March 20, these
candidates were presented before
the student body and on Friday,
the primary elections took place
at which time all but two candid~tes for each office were eliminated.
Ed's Note: Pictures and personality sketches will appear in the
next issue of the paper.

lhe Rdleclo r staff will sponsor a
press c linic in r oom 29. All faculty
members and students are invited
to attend the conference at which
the Re flector editorial board will
preside.
Within the last f ew year s, ther e
has been a movement to improve
the paper and to make it more
representative of the students in
the college. This year many changes were augmented regarding sta ff
organization and the mechanics of
the paper.
However, the staff feels that
there is s till room for improvement. Since the Re flector is a stuDa vid Elliott, Dr. canlon, Louise curzo, Alison Harris, a nd J ean
dent newspaper, the staff feels
Pa lmer discuss Venezuela's present s tatus in preparation for t he
that suggestions for improvement
Mode l U.N. Assembly.
shou ld come from the student body.
The editor-in-chief, Frank Marmo, has emphasized the importance
of such a conference and is anxious
that al) students attend. H e and
the editorial board wish to r emind
Will Newark State and Montcla ir State merge to form one instit he sturlent body that t h e R e ft ector
t
ution
? \Viii ewark State's mterests be protected ? ·o doubt, answers
is their paper, reflecting their act ivities and opinions, and that its to these questions are being pursued by our s tudent body.
future success depends upon stuThe policy of Newark has been to refrain from argumentative
dent participation at the conferarticles in the public press. I n a paper recently prepared for the
ence.
State Board of Education by two members of the Alumni Association:

W

We Merge With -Montclair?

namely, William R. Smith, principal of the Abington Avenue School
in Newark and Guy Quinn, principal of Connecticut Farms School,
Union Township, the aims of the college are stated as follows: "Our
primary purpose is to furni sh good teachers for the children of New
Jersey, not to maintain the status quo, or even th e entirety of any
inst!tution unless it furthers the above purpose.

Frosh "Review"
Huge Success
by E ileen De Cou rsey, '54
"Your '55 Revue," a fast moving
mock television show, written and
produced by the freshma n class,
was staged in the college auditorium on Thursday, March 13.
Based on a series of television
acts, the r evue commenced on a
commercial note as baton twirlers
sang the merits of Sudsy Soa p.
The initial offering however, was
a production nu mber danced by
the chorus to the rhythms of the
yncopa ted Clock. Following this
H elen Freeman held the spotlight
with an accordion solo and was
followed by a g a y reminder of the
roaring twenties, the Charleton executed by Anne Bodine and Marilyn Peterson. A change of pace
next occurred in the form of a
monologue by Marilyn Barnhard.
Climaxing the first scene was a
romantic duet, Why Do I Love
You? , sung by P eggy P ellicane and
Ronnie Otto.
With a nightclub as the background for the various acts th e
·•t.v." cameras again went to work
as Ralph Mazucca and Merle Russomanno glided forth in an artful
presentation of the tango. Appearing next on the bill was Ronnie
Otto who wooed Anne Sonnensch ein with his rendition of All

•ill

the Th ings You Are. Following in
a more light-hearted vein was the
singing and dancing of " Holai
Lokai" to t he strain s of "Arthur
Godfrey's" guitar. Featured also
in this number were the fabu lous
"hula girls," five of the most vir ile dancers in Hawaii, whose graceful gyrations caused peals of
laughter from the audience.
Next appearing in the nig htclub
were Pat Lee and J oyce Halliday
as two tramps in a clever song and
dance pantomime to We' re a Couple of Swells.
Sounding
additional
musical
notes were Iren e McManmen's rendition of :llake Believe and Frank
Greatorex's work on the mari mbaphone pl us the loud and colorful
(Co11ti11uecl on Page F ive)

"After careful study of all the data available, we have attempted
to arrive a t a conclu sion r emoved from emotional concern. We feel
that Newark Sta te can best realize its best dedicated purpose by
fo llowing the population trend a nd moving out of a congested city
to the periphery of the metropolitan area. This will in no way change
its original purpose but will give it a ca mpus and buildings to a ttract
worthy candidates for the teaching profession. As the projected
facilities at Paterson State w ill fulfill the needs for education of elementa ry teachers in the no1·therly metropolitan area, we recommend
that the N ewark college be r elocated somewhere near the south e nd
of the Newark area . To combine it with Paterson would remove
teacher training on a com muting basis from thousands of worthwhile
candidates in the Newark area. To com bi ne it with Montclair on the
pr esent Montclair ca mpus, would be unreasonable in v iew of the
proximity to Paterson and, again, because it would remove most of
the south ern metropolitan area fro m the commu ting district."
As is stated in the paper to th e State Board of Education,
Newark State is nationall y known for its exce llence in teacher training. This is e,·eidenced by the fact that it was the onl y college in
New J ersey and the on ly teachers' college on the eastern seaboard
chosen for Coope rative Study of Teacher Education made by the
American Council on E ducation. This study extended from 1938 to
1944.

When the college is relocated, it is recommended that all existing
curricu la be maintained since they deal directly with the field of
elementary education, wi th the exception of fine a nd industria l arts.
Fine arts shou ld be maintained because it is concerned w ith e lementary
education although i t extends to the secondary level. Th e industrial
a rts depar tment should likewise be maintained so the co11ege will not
become primarily a female institution and should be kept. lt was also
recom mended that the college be kept near the center of t he large
industrial area of the state.

On April 7, 8, and 9, David
Elliott, Jean Palmer, Alison Harr is, and Louise Scurzio
represen t Newark State at the annual
Model U.N. A ssembly to be held
at Barnard College. Our group will
serve as the de legation from Venezuela on the Political and Security
Council, Economic and Social Com mittee, Trusteeship Committee, and
the Ad Hoc Committee.
Sponsored by the Collegiate
Council for the United Nations,
three busy days await t he students
from more than sixty colleges and
univers ities. Aftei· registration on
Monday afternoon, the group will
attend a plenary session, followed
by a caucus and dinner. From 7:15
to 10 :15, delegations will meet in
committees and the day will conclude with an informal dance.
Committee m eetings will take
place all of Tuesday morning and
will be followed by a plenary session at 1 :45. The evening events
will parallel those of Monday.
After breakfast on Wednesday
morning, t here will be a final pienary sess ion. Luncheon will climax
the three days' proceedings.
The conference will be conducted
according to General A -;sembly
r ules of procedure. Some of the
problems to be discussed include
the conflict in Korea, problems of
security and peace in Egypt and
Iran, and arms limitation.
Students from Barnard College,
the host school, will act as the
United Nations Secretariat. Miss
Rut h Schachter, a senior at Barnard, is the Secretar y General of
the Assembly.
Some colleges sending delega tes
to the assem bl y are: Adelphi ,
Barnard, Columbia, Cornell, Hunter, Newark Colleges of Rutgers,
New J e rsey College for W omen,
Rutger s, Sarah Lawr e nce, Temple,
Vassar, and West Point. N .S.T.C.
is the onl y New J e rsey State
Teacher s College participating.

,-..ill
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REFLECTOR
Official Student Newspaper
Publ-ished at
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, NEWARK , N . J.

E ditoria l Board
E ditor-in-Chief .................- .......... Fra nk Marmo, '52
Associate E ditor ................·-····· Pat M. Burke, '54
News Editor ........................ E ileen Decoursey, '54
Feature Editor ........................ Cat hy Donatiello, '52
Exchange E ditor ....._........... E ugenie Walker, '54
Art E ditor .................................... Rae D'A llegro, '52
Bus iness Manager ............ Domenica Rizzo, '52
Asst. Business Manager ...... Jo-Ann Car ell, '54
Sports: Nick Sivollela, '54; Ronnie Waldorf, '54.
Makeu p Department: Dolores Freda, '54; Stella
Cwiakala, '54; Nancy Applegate, '55; Beverly
Levine, '54; Stella Torelli, '54.
Typists: Frances Ehman, '52; Betty Calamusa,
'54; Joan Remington, '54; Jean Black, '54;
Rosina Suppa, '55.
Reporters: Arlene Goldfarb, '55; Tuni Saporito,
'54; Honey Seifer, '55; Frank Kor:fman, '54;
Marion Gower, '55; Eileen Richmond, '54; Art
Frielinghaus, '54; Betsy Hoehn, '54.
Business Staff: Barbara Caruso, '54; Sina Salitt,
'55; Joan Fagan, '55.
Adviser ................................................... Mr. James E. Down es

Are You Coming??
Improvement has been the Reflector t rend
during the past year, and .we are striving to
continue in that direction. The purpose of our
college newspaper is not only to function as an.
organ of the student body, but also to act as a
medium between the faculty and students. The
Reflector can hardly accomplish its purpose unless the faculty and the students take a direct
and sincere interest in the paper and venture to
offer their suggestions. Every member of the
student body must realize that the newspaper
is a part of life here at college.
The word "reflector" means one who throws
back thoughts or images. Our paper is a medium
of expression by which students may voice their
thoughts and ideas on matters pertaining to
school organizations and many other topics of
interest to the students of this college. Freedom
of the press is one of the fundamental beliefs
of our democracy, and it is up to you to see
that you make the most of the opportunities
afforded you.
The editorial board extends a cordial invitation to all faculty members and officers of the
student council, classes, clubs and sororities and
fraternities, to attend our press conference on
April 2 in room 29 at 12:50.
The purpose of the confe rence i!j to create a
better understanding between the students, faculty, and the Reflector staff. The editorial board
wishes to remind the student body that the
Reflector is your paper, reflecting your activities
and opinions, and that its future success depe11ds
upon student and faculty pa1-ticipation at this
conference.
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Selective Service Students Set Up
Smoking Areas
News
Remember the draft-deferment
tests t hat were given last spring?
The Education Testing Service of
Princeton will again administer
the exams come April 24. T hey
will be held for the benefit of students seeking deferments.
The criteria for consideration as
a student are either a 70 or better
on the Selective Service Qualification Test or class standing
among the male members in the
upper half of the freshman class,
upper two-thirds of the sophomore
class or upper t hree-quarters of
the junior class. Seniors accepted
for admission to a graduate school
staisfy the criteria if they are
among the upper half of the male
members of their senior class, or
they make a score of 75 or better.
Students already enrolled in
graduate schools may be considered for deferment so long as they
remain in good standing.
These criteria are guides for
the local boards. The local board
is under no compuls ion to follow
them, but any local board classification is subject to appeal. The
appeal must be filed in writing
with the local board within 10 days
of the date the local board mails
the notice of classification.
General H ershey has urged all
eligible students to take the test
so they will have scores in their
files when the local boards reconsider their cases to determine
whe the r 01· not they meet the criteria for deferment as students.
He has emphasized many times
that the present criteria are variables which may be raised or lowered either to increase or decrease
the number of students as the national interest shall require.
General H er shey also has r epeatedly stressed that no deferment is an exemption. "A defer-

The Student House Committee
has set up the fo llowing areas for
smoking:
1. Tudor Room
2. Cafeteria

3. Lavatories
4. Men's Locker Room
5. L ower corridor in following
places
a . Outside the cafeteria
b. Alcove leading to sunk en
garden
c. NeaL· fruit juice dispenser
6. Outside north entrance of the
aud.itorium
7. North stairway landing between first and second floors
8. Third floor stairway landing
near right wing roof
9. Third floor stairway landing
near left wing roof
Club members using the auditorium have been asked to refrain
from smoking on the stage or in
the wings of the auditorium during
show rehearsals, due to the fire
hazard involved.
The H ouse Committee requests
that all students cooperate by
smoking only in the allowed areas
and that they place cigarette butts
only in the receptacles provided.

WANTED
Freshmen, Sophomores,
Junior s, Senior s !
Thursday, May 1, 8 :00 p.m.
- the feature you have been
waiting for will be here in
the auditorium- the Annual
Film Festival-the last in
experimental films-Cinema
16, Visual Experimentation,
Lux filmsBe inquisitive-stop! look!
listen! - keep your eyes on
the bulletin board for Visual
experimentation news.

(Continued on Page Six)

Palette
by Rae D'Allegro, '52
By now you musl have noticed lhe wouderful
displays of art projects hanging in our secon d
and third floor hall s . If you haven't done so
yet why not make a list of the different projects and keep it for a reference list.
Teachers, teachers, teachers!! Six to a class
yet! Yes, some of the G.E. and K.P. juniors and
seniors are having art classes taught by five
F.A.'s plus their regular teachers. Lucky student s, having so much personal attention.
Remember t hat personal painting contest we
mentioned a while back? We ll, we have a winner Maynard Sando!, a senior Fine Arts.
Congratulations.
These Fine Arts students must be really well
adjusted. Marriages and engagements by the
dozens, right from the freshman year on up.
While the rest of the sen iors were slaving
over the National T eachers Exams, Arlene Philan
answered that best question of all wi th " I do."
Don Trother is the lucky m an.
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Sharps and Flats
By Arthur F reling haus, •54.
P rolog ue to the
D rama
This article is
by no means a
complete work.
The thoughts
embodied herein
are only a generating source
for further ponderings a nd discussions. It is
my object to
shine a light in
the dark <.:ornen;
you might have
missed. I do not
want to tell you
what I see, but
rather let you
make up your
own minds as to
what lurks there
ART FRELINGHAUS
in that same
dark corner.
Act I. To Ga mble or Not-?
Television has done much for music. Conversely, music has done much for television. T.V. acts
(or could act) as an experimental medium for
contemporary composers by means of which new
operas and works can be given a "test run" before
they are either accepted or refused by established
opera h ouses. The established theatres and opera
houses cannot afford to gamble on these n ew
works. Many opera patrons (a limited group) are
set in their ways and are on the whole a seemingly prejudiced crew. In order for impressarios
to keep within their budgets, they must bow and
y ie ld to neal"ly ever y whim of these "Yahoos"
who command his purse strings as an ever-tightening noose about his neck. The old standard
operas (uproars in some cases ) are great- agreed,
but they're getting a little run down at the heels.
Act II. Sponsor or Othe r wise?
The impressarios should wake from their slumber. T.V. operas are sponsored and in that way
production expenses are covered. Cannot the
Met., etc., seek out "Sugar Daddy" sponsors to
defer the c·o st of production?? If sponsored opera
were in vogue the opera companies would not be
risking their necks on t he financial chop ping
blocks. I'd venture a guess and say that if mod ..
e rn opera were modal, that is if more operas were
written about cunen t happenings, more people
would go out of their way to see them.
Act III. Who Makes a Work Grea t?
Large opera houses won't a ccept new works
because they have no method of gauging how
$uccessful they will be; they have to be tried and
proven. How can these works be tried and proven
then if no one will give them a try-out? - a very
vicious cycle! ! I s T.V. the answer?? It is definite ly a n answer, but on a segm ent of the whole
so lution. What t hat whole solution is, is beyond
my knowledge. All I pretend to know is, that the
music of our age has been snowed under by the
dated music of past ages.
Epilogue-Four Stumpers
Here are a few questions you might ask yourselves to see if you've absorbed the general gist
of the aforement ioned items.
1. How can operas written by contemporaries be
heard if they have no outlets?
2. How could a system of "$ponsored" operas be
establi shed at an opera house (like the Met.,
for instance) ? What would be the bene fits and
drawbacks of such a venture?
3. Is it necessary for so-called music scholars to
shift the a s hes of music-past to proclaim a
masterpiece, or is a work written about a spe..
c ial problem that confronts specific peoples?
4. Is 50 years', or more, waiting time necessary
for a composition to be declar ed as great work?
Can musicologists and critics make a work
great or is it the people???
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Seniors Win
Twin Bill

Black Knights Likins Heads

Big Frank Vogt poured seventeen points through the hoop on
March 10 to lead the seniors to a
45-42 victory over the sophomores.
Don Chamberlain, Bill LaRusso
and the entire sophomore team,
fought furiously to stay in the
game; but big Vogt and the senior
quintet were too much to cope with.
The seniors jumped off to a
quick 13-4 lead in the first quarter.
The sophs knotted the count 26-26
at halftime. Schaeffer and Vogt
led the seniors second half drive
to victory in the scoring department.
A week later on March 17 the
freshmen took a 47-23 trouncing
at the hands of the seniors. Once
again big Vogt, fed beautifully by
little Ray Arciszewski, was the big
gun in the senior attack. August
(Fritz) Heisler and Gerald McElroy controlled the boards as the
seniors had a field day.

l

Trounce N. B. State's Scorers

Vogt, Schaeffer, Arky
Finish Cage Careers

Newark Teachers College basketball machine will be minus three
Sen iors
Freshmen
G F P
G F P outstanding cagers next year. Ray Arciszewski, Frank Vogt, and
Schneffer, f
4 1 9 Da ly, f
4 3 11
Martin. r
2 O 4 Brydon. f
O O O William Schaeffer will be lost via graduation in June.
Vogt, c
7 2 161Mazzuca, f
2 0 4
Vogt, a tower of strength under the boards, and Schaeffer, a fast
Arcisz'ski, f 2 0 4 Steiger, c
O O 0
McEh·oy, g 1 1 3 Otto, c
3 0 ti driving, smooth handling forward, are prnducts of Coach August
Beisler, g
O O O Hummel, g
O O O
Mat·mo. g
o 1 lliGreut'oy, g
1 0 2 Jan narone's first team, four years ago. Ray Arciszewski, a sharp
---1
Totals 21 5 4il
Totals 10 3 23 shooting little playmaker, is a vetera n of three years of varsity competition, having transferred after a year at Seton Hall University.
All three boys are truly fine players with plenty of spirit, savvy, and
heart.
Without a doubt this trio has been responsible for many of
Newark Teachers 41 victories in the past four seasons.

Tribute to
'Chief' & 'Gus'

Bil] La Russo

Newark Rolls
To 63-47 Victory
Wade Likins poured 30 points
through the hoop and Bill La
Russo tallied 11 as Newark Teachers College rolled t o a decisive
and very impressive 63-47 victory
o,·er Fordham School of Education.
With Vogt and Chamberlain
controlling the boards the Knights
built up a 23-7 spread in the first
canto. Newark's lead dwindled to
ten points, 31-21 at halftime, as
Fordham outscored State 14-8 in
the second quarter action.
With Bill La Russo playing
magnificently and Wade Likins
pouring point after point through
the hoop Newark broke the game
open in the last quarter and won
going away.
Newark Teachers

Fordham
G
9 Lambert.
3
11 Kane. f
9
5 Doyle. f
1
O Frain. I
0
2 Clark, c
2
0 Battista, c
0
6 Roach, c
0
4
30 Biz1.a'n, g
0 F a hey, g
0
Baus, g
0
Kennedy, g
1

G F P

Duly,

f

3

LnRusso, f 4
Arciszew'i. f 1

O
Schaef'r. f
Chamb'lin, c 0
o
V ogt. c
3
Barnard, g
13
Likins, g
0
Korfm'n, g

3
3
3

O

2
0
0

4
0

I

F p
l 7
2 20
1 3

0 0
2

6

0 0
0 0
0 8
1

P~ge Thre,

l

0 0
0 2

Totals 24 15 63
T otals 20 7 47
Officials- O'Brien and PiOJlpa .., 20 - 63
Newark St ate ___ .....-····- 23
S lFordham Sch'! of Ed. 7 H 12 14 - 47

"Tutors" Upset
N.C.E., 65-55
Newark Teachers basketball machine scored their tenth v ictory of
the season and their most impressive in the past two decades by
upsetting a top heavy Newark College of Engineering quintet 65-55
on Feb. 22 at our Broadway gymnasium. It was the first victory
for State over N.C.E. since 1939.
With Bill La Russo, J im Daly,
and Wade Likins scoring with consistency, State jumped off to a
quick 16-12 advantage. At halftime, Newark led 31-26. State outscored
.C.E. 21 -14 in the third
frame. With Giovannoli scoring in
the last quarter,
ewark College
of Engineering topped State 15-13.

In Paul Horowitz's Newark Evening News sports column recently,
Pete Rizzolo a fine basketball official had this to say about our great
"Dean of Men," Joseph (CHIEF)
D'Angola. The well known official
stated: J oe (Chief) D'Angola is
the ideal man to work for. "He'd
eject a player from the lineup fo r
committing a flagrant foul before
the official had a chance to make
up his mind what the penalty
should be."
Mr. D'Angola's philosophy has
been used by one of his own players, our present coa ch, August
Jannarone. Mr. Jannarone played
under "CHIEF" back in 1928-1932.
As Mr. D'Angola sees it, students in this college who take part
in competitive games tend to have
better personalities than those who
play only casually or not at all.
Athletic programs in grammar,
high school, or college should not
stress winning or losing but
should try to develop better perso na liti es and characte r.
Mr. Jannarone has been teaching
at Cleveland Jr. High School in
Newark, for the past twenty years.
H e took over th e coaching reigns
here at State back in 1948.
Through the hard work of the
athletic department, with Coach
Gus Jannarone, Chief D'Angola
and Mr. Zweindinger, our teams
have had very good seasons.
Mr. Jose ph D'Angola
Mr. Jannarone's coach ing record
Newark Teachers has won 41 basshows the following:
1948-49 ........................ Won 7 Lost 9 ketball games and dropped 33 in
1949-50 ........................ Won 9 Lost 10 the past four years. Quite a record
1950-51 ........................ Won 15 Lost 4 for a team that in 1947-48 dropped
1951-52 ........................ Won 10 Lost 10 eighteen straight games and failed
The complete record shows that to win a single game.

Newark Teachers College ran a
helpless New Brunswick team into
the ground 83-55 at the losers
court. With Bill Schaeffer pacing
the attack in the first half, the
game was turned into a rout early
in the fray. Schaeffer, w ithout a
doubt, played his best collegiate
game as he poured 18 tall ies
through the hoop. H e also stood
out defensively wrecking havoc to
the Middlesex County passing
game all evening.
Another unsung hero, Dan Laukzemis, played especially fine ball
under the boards and tallied five
markers besides setting up many
scori ng plays.
With the score 53-19 at halftime,
Jannarone cleared his bench and
Wade Likins, six foot, handsome,
held the score down as much as redhead, noted for his white bucks
possible.
and corduroy coat is "Mr. BasketNew Bruns wick
Newark
ball" here at Newark Teachers.
G F P
G F P
Renskers. f
9 1 19 Al''sz'ki, f
1 0 2 Wade, better known as "Rooster"
V'nSickle, f 3 0 6 L aRusso, f
l O 2
to his teammates, is a graduate
H'gheem. r
.5 0 10 Schaeffer, r
9 0 18
Cooper, c
3 0 61Daly, r
3 0 6 of St. Michael's High School in
Jones, g
3 0 6 Barnard. c
2 0 4
After attending PaterDe Young. g
3 0 6I L'kzemis . c
2 I 5 Newark.
W's th'v'n, g l O 2i Travis, c
1 0 2 son Teacher s College for a year,
Vogt, g
l 0 2
Kusteli n, g
O O 0 h e transferred to Newark Teachers
Korfm'n, g
l 0 2
I Li kins. g
13 6 32 for his sophomore year.

I

Ch'm'r'n, g
Williams, g

!

3

0

l

O 2

6

Totals 27 l 55
Totals 38 7 83
Newark Teachers ......... 28 25 16 14 - 83
New Brunswick _......
9 10 18 1 - 55
Officials-Gottlieb, Driscoe.

Paterson Tops
N.S.T.C. Tutors
Newark Teachers College sustained their tenth loss of the season 90-72 at the hands of Paterson
Teachers on February 23rd at the
winners court. With Moretta and
Van Orden hitting for Paterson at
a torrid pace, Paterson jumped off
to a 22-14 first quarter lead. At
halftime, Newark Teachers was
trailing 51-25 and the boys were
really taking a beating.
At this point Chief D'Angola's
philosophy of education came into
the picture. The boys had a nice
pep talk from their Coach Gus
Jannarone and came out at halftime looking like a new team. They
put lill of their ability, savvy, and
spirit into the game in order to
offset the tremendous 26 point
deficit. Newark rallied behind their
two seniors, Vogt and Arciszewski,
and outscored Paterson 22-17 in
the thi.t-d quarter.
With Arciszewski and Vogt,
again pacing the attack with long
set shots and Barnard and Kastelein hitting from underneath, State
topped Paterson 25-22 in a furious
last quarter surge. State lost 90-72
but the second half spirit and play
of the Newark players will be remembered for a long time. Frank
Vogt and Ray Arciszewski playing
their final game for Newark stood
out in all departments and will
certainly be missed next season.
Newark
Daly, f
LaRusso. r
Arcisz'ski, f
Cham'lain, c
Kastelein. c
Trnvis, g
Vogt. g
Barnard. g
Likins, g

G F P

/

Paterson

2

2

61Moretta, f

l
4

4
l

6 V'Orden, f

2
2
1
5
4
6

1
4
0
1
3
1

9
5
8
2
11
ll
13

Cluke, f
Freilich, c
H a rrocka, c
Matthews, g
Pate, g
Kline, g
Del .Corso. g

Toto ls 2i 1i 72
T otals
Officials : Wyka, McDonald.

G
8
6
2

F P

1
3
4

4
0
3

31 2

9 25
6 18
1 5

0 2
5 11
1 9
3 II
2' 2
1 i
90

Likins is a junior in the General
Elementary Curriculum and is very
interested in a teaching career. By
his scholastic and athletic performance he has proven to his Newark
State teammates and to the student body and faculty that he is
one of the school's most outstanding athletes and scholars.
To a stranger, who attended
Newark games this year, Likin s
was th e redheaded player who was
continuous ly scoring and snaring
rebounds off both boards. Wade
scored 516 points in twenty games
to rank as the top collegiate scorer
in the state of New J er sey. He
averaged 26 points a game which
is a new record for ou r college.
With one season to go, without a
doubt Likins ·will become the first
player in Newark Teachers history
to score a thousand points.

Harry Morsch

I

Newark T each ers
N. C. E.
GFP
GFP
Daly, r
6 4 16 Connolly, r
3 2 8
LaRus,o, f
3 2 8 Giovannoli, f i 3 1,
Arciz'ski. f
O 2 2 Chorom'ki. f O O 0
Cham'lin, c l J 3 Blazier. c
2 l 5
Kastele;n, c O O 0/Lubetkin, g
4 2 10
Vogt. g
0 0 0 J ohneon. g
0 0 0
Barnard. g
3 0 6 Pas'mai. g
5 1 IL
L ikins. g
12 5 29/Sistn. g
2 0 4
Schaeffer, g O l 1

25 15 ii5/

T ot als
Totals 23 9 5n
Newa1·k State ......,..,_,___ l 6 15 21 13 - 65
N. C. E. -:-:-...,....--:-- 12 14 14 15 - 55
Officiuls- Hersdorfer. Dioguardi.
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Stokes Forest
Holds Fun Info
The conservation of human and
material resources is of vital importance to Amer ica. Without an
overall and practical progra m of
conservation, our nation cannot
hope to keep its position of world
leadership it has today.
Teachers in all levels of education are being called on to teach
some phase of conservation. Pa r
too many do not ha,·e the knowledge, experience, or attitude to
handle this subject, adequately.
At the New Jersey State School
of · Conservation (Stokes Fo1·est)
prospecth·e teachers and teachers
in service gain first hand acquaintance with material methods for
teaching this and related subjects.
Those who participate will come
away with a basic understanding
of the problems related to the use
of soil, forests, wild life and water
in the state. This will be supplemented with a background of natu1·e education, recreational methods and visual aids.
The courses open to Newark a r e
an institute in field science o,·er
Memorial Day weekend. As in the
pas t this is only being offered by
Mr. Lepp to members of his classes.
Then, the ten days from J une 15
to June 24 is open to all and offers
two credit points, which with the
college's permission can be used
towards ad,·anced degrees or cert ification. Three courses are offered:
camping education, conservation
education, and water safety and
first aid. I n camping education
students are familiarized with
camping and outdoor education and
the aims and methods of camping
are studied. Conservation education considers the social, economic
and scientific implications of conservation. Water safety and first
aid offers instruction in swimming,
diving, water sports, boating, canoeing, and water safety and first
aid. During this s t udents can qualify for Red Cross certification.
Once again this year the college
is offering ten or tweh·e half scholarships. If you are interested in a
scholarship or in going to Stokes
see Mr. Joseph D'Angola and give
hi;11 your name.

Bellina Reports
On Conference
At its March meeting, Delta Rho
Chapter heard a report from the
president, Joseph Bellina '52 on
the biennial Kappa Delta Pi Convocat ion. The conference was held
on March 6, 7, and 8 at Kellogg
Center, M ichigan State College at
East Lansing, Michigan.

Baseball Season Opens Apr. 5
Sans Seven Veterans

J oe t raveled out to Michigan by
car with Dean Parch, counselor
fo1· the Rutgers chapter and with
Jason Kemp, president of the chapter there. They arrived in Michigan on Wednesday, March 5 and
toured the University of Michigan.
One of the buildings, the Rachien
Building is considered the most
beautifully designed educational
building in the world.
They then went on to the State
College where the three day sess ions were held. Group conferences took up much of the time.
One that J oe attended considered
problems a ffecting education today,
such as, academic freedom, U.M.T.,
and the teaching of moral a nd
spiritual values in the schools
today.
On Friday evening at the banquet, t he g roup was a ddressed by
Florence E. Allen, judge in the
Spring is here but the baseball
U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals, in
Cincinnati. H er topic was the team is not ready for its opening
T reaty as an Inst ru ment of Leg is - game, Apr il 6th, against the Nalation.
One of Joe's impressions concerning the sessions was that N .S.
T.C.'s contributions were qui te
comparable with the other colleges
and universities.

A-T ripping
W e Will Go!
Tuesday, April 29 will be an allcollege field day, with students
taking trips to Pennsylvania a nd
other parts of New J er sey. Miss
Hankins will take her juniors 1, 2,
6 and 7 on a geography trip
through central J er sey, while Mr.
Lepp and his fresh man and sophomore g1·oups will visit the Franklin
Insti tute in Pennsylvania. Other
juniors and some seniors wi ll participate in Miss Lockwood's fine
a rts' trip. Sophomores, juniors, and
seniors will also be included in a
fi ne arts trip under Dr. Calcia.
Dr. Frankson has organized a
trip for the industr ial art men.
Mrs . Plenty's seniors are visiting
the New Yor k Stock Excha nge and
the Federal Reserve Bank.
F r eshmen taking biology will go
in two groups: one to t he Boyce
Thompson Institute fo1· P lant Research in Yonkers, with Mr. Rich-
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lional Aggies of Pennsylvania. l\[1·.
Jannarone has a complete rebuilding job on his hands. The following- veterans will not be available
this season: Ernie F ri no, Al Cohn,
Chuck Foster, Jim Blakely, Ernie
Hobbie, Arthur Freilinghaus, and
1
Frank Marmo.
Returning veternns are Bill La
Russo, infielder; Nick Sivollela,
pitcher; Wade Likins , pitcher; Ray
Arciszewsk i and Bill Schaeffer, outfielders; Chuck Whichard, first
baseman; and Danny P orzio, infielder-outfielder.
T he Joss of H arry Morsch to the
United States Marines will be the
g1·eates t loss, fo r H arr y led the
tl'am in hitting last season and a lso
played a migh tly classy third base.

ardson, and the other to the
tan \'alley Farms in Somerville,
wi th an afternoon stopover at the
Rutgers University Agricultural
F arm.
Buses will be chartered as usual,
although a few of the fine arts students will use their own cars. This
is possible due to the small n umbers in each group.
This will be the first time in
more than five years that the
school has had an all-college field
day. If it is successful, plans will
be made to complete the program
with two days a semester devoted
to field trips, giving a tota l of sixteen t r ips during the fo u r years.

I

Sports in the News

T he 1951-52 basketball season is 0\'e r fo r Newark State but the
record book is still on hand to remind us of the thrills and spills
du r ing the last campaign. L et's go ba ck to October and h ear what
Gus J annarone t hinks of his prospects. "I have a group of green
boys that need a lot of work and I 'm sure they'll come around. W e'll
get a great deal of our scoring punch from Wade Likins and with a
little luck we'll be a ble to win about six or se,·en games.''
Newark e nded the season with ten w ins a nd ten losses and without
any luck. Jn all fa irness to our opposition, we lost four games that
we shouldn't have. If the team had the leas t bit of luck we would
have beaten Rutgers Pharmacy. (We blew a ten point lead.)
The coach will have a hard time fi nding a cryin g towel come
next September, because most of the team will be back.
Before we give you a few statistics on this season's play, we'\·e
got to mention an outstanding player on our squad. It's hard to
explain his greatness as a player but maybe it can be explained as a
teammate sums it up : "He's just an animal on the basketball court.''
Take a bow, W ADE.
RA l( ETBAL L RECORDS 1951-~2

Total
F.G.
Fouls
Points
Player
Likins
...... 213
90 •···
516
200
Daly
77
46 -····Barnard ....................................... 51
17 .. ....... 119
Chamberlain
35
.. 19 -···--··-·
89
27
21 ..........
75
Kastelein ....... .... ········- ·······-·
26
17
La Russo ..
69
Vogt .............
24
57
9
Morsch
19
18
56
47
Laukzemis
18
11 ..
Arciszews ki
9 ···········•·
6
24
2:3
Schaeffer
11
1

Fri no Assn. Enters Tourney;
Game Tonight at West Side

Bill La Russo

The ERNIE FRINO ASSOCI AT ION has been entered into the 18th
annual Metropolitan Newark Open Bas ketball Tournament. The tournament is sponsored by the Newark Board of Educa tion unde1· the
supervision of the recreation department. T he F ri no a ssociation con•
sists of Newark Teacher players of the past two seasons .
In a tourney war m-up, Ma1·ch 19, our F rino Associ a tion routed the
Varsity Five of Newark 109-89 in a free scoring contest. Alla n Cohn,
Jim Da ly, a nd B ill La Russo ripped t he n ets for 85 marker s. Bil l
Scha effer stood out defensively for the Frino Association a nd tall ied
14 markers. Nick Martino led the loser s' attack with 27 points .
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Auslander Is .W hat Would
Panelist
Happen if

Club Survey
To Be Taken
At a recent meeting of the student council, a club investigation
committee was formed, consisting
of faculty members and students,
to analyze ways of making clubs
more meaningful.
The cou ncil
strongly supports this committee
as it believes that its resultant influ ence will foster school spirit.
Extracurricular activities are a
\"ital part of any school program.
Some students her e feel that the
clubs are not fulfilling their purpose. It is for this reason that the
survey is being made.
Members of this committee are:
Pat Johnson and Marge Tamburo,
both of '62; Rita Hekker, '63; Bill
Schus trin, '54; a nd Ralph Mazzuca
and Jean Walsh, both of '55. Mrs.
Bartlett will chair the faculty
members who include Mrs. D'Angola, Mr. Zweindinger, Dr. Scanlon, and Mr. Tatton.

PRESS CLINIC
FIFTH HO R
APRIL 2
ROOM 2

My Future
by E. Arle ne Goldfa rb, '55
When after four short years at
State
I start on my career
I won't be a teacher the pupils hate
Behind whose back they sneer.
I won't give a ssignments hard and
long
I'm going to be a real buddy
I've seen many kids once big and
strong
Now suff'ring from too much study.
::-for will I be the type of marm
Who's always giving tests.
This sort of thing can cause much
harm
And I'll love the little pests .
And when I finally give a test
True, it won't be a treat
But I'm sure, I'll certainly try my
best
Not to ask things obsolete.
And when it's time to give out
marks
I 'm going to make them high
My kids'll be as happy a s larks
But the happiest one shall be I.

At the annual spring conference
of the Eastern States Association
of Profess ional Schools for Teachers, Eva Auslande r '54 participated
in the panel, Res1>ons ibility of Education in International Relat ions.
The conference, held at the Hotel
New Yorker, included panels, discussion groups, and addresses.
After the l'egistration procedure
on Thul'Sday morning, there was a
guided tour of places of interest in
New York City, which was followed by a buffet supper a t the
Green Room, East Building, ew
York U niversity.
The opening session was held at
nine o'clock Friday morning and
featured an invocation by Dr. Leslie Pickney Hill, president emeritus
from Cheyney Teachers College in
P ennsylvania and an address by
Mr. Willard E. Goslin, affiliated
with the George Peabody College
for Teacher s at Nashville, Tennessee.
Student discussion groups followed the address. At the luncheon
held in the Grand Ballroom, Dr.
Florence Stratemeyer, professor of
education at Columbia Univers ity,
s poke on Making Gia. s Activilies
Significant Learning Ex perience.
~ - - - -- - - - - - - - - - ,
CA R OWNE RS:
Mr. Korley requests that
all license numbers be registered with the college. This
is actually for your own protection.
You are also requested to
observe the res tricted parking areas .

Frosh Show
(Continued /?·0111, Page One)
advent of the "Brazilian Bombshell" Carmen Miranda, skillfully
portrayed by Frances Norelli.
As every story must have a
climax so must every show and
" Your '65 Review" was no exception as it presented a dramatic
interpretation of
la ug hter on
Tenth Avenue. Brilliantly enacted
by Diane Scholar, Frank Greatorex
and Ralph Mazucca, the scene won
the whole hearted approval of the
audience as witnessed by a show
stopping ovation.
The last attraction on the bill
was accompanist Frank Walters
who played his own composition
on the organ.
Skillfully directed by Martha
Shannon a nd glibly emceed by Jim
Daly and J eanette Alvarez "Your
'66 Review" received the plaudits
of the entire college for an entertaining job well done.
Martha Shannon, director of the
freshman show, would like to best ow credit upon the following
committees: Program Committee:
Ann Bodino, Rose Marie Sica, and
J ohn Hansen. Publicity Committee:
Carol Anthes, Douglas Tlnan, and
Gil Hughes. Make-up Committee :
Harriet Kaplan and Joan Reese.
Stage Lighting Committee which
comp rised J oan Munson and Carol
Anthes, and Gil Hughes, whose
artistic ability was displayed in
the magnificent palette used in the
Palette Room set.

by H oney eifer, '55
What would happen if- Jean were a white instead of Black
Lois were a tea instead of a Coffey
Arlene were a silver instead of a
Gold
Helen were a curl ins tead of a Friz
Marilyn were a street instead of a
Block
Doris were a herring instead of a
Karp
Sandy were a dogs instead of a
Katz
Elaine were a blue instead of a
Brown
Jim were a weekly instead of a
Daly
Pat were a Grant instead of a Lee
J ohn were an arm instead of a
Legg
Helene were a meadow instead of a
Field
Barbara were a bush el instead of a
Peck
Therese were a r ed instead of a
Kelly
Marelleo were a Spanish instead
of a French
Barbara were a Smith instead of
a J ones
Lynn were a circle instead of a
Coyle
J oan were a tag instead of a Price
Dot were a Latin instead of an
English
Mable were a pusher instead of a
Wheeler
Dot were a Mary instead of a
Salley
Joyce were a vacation instead of a
Halliday
Eugenie were a sleeper instead of
a Walker
(Continued in Col. 5)

Spring's Beauties
by Frank Marmo, '52
The soft sweep of spring will
forever hold
Bright fullblown flowers in a row
These beauties of nature far better
than gold.
Someday they'll wither and grow
quite oldThese blossoming beauties our g ardens know
Which soft sweet spring will foreve1· hold.
The morning glories at night do
fold.
Red roses and lil acs blossom and
go,
These beauties of nature far better
than gold.
The spring brings frolics, I 've been
told,
Of dandelions dancing to and fro!
These soft sweet spring will forever hold.
The blades of grass are looking
bold
As the sweet spring winds among
them blow,
These beauties of nature far better
than gold.
The weather, this Spring ,,;n be
uncontrolled
Still, out of the earth, beautiful
flowers will grow.
The soft. sweet spring will forever
hold
These beauties of nature far better
than gold.

Sophs Attend
Conference

Presenting
Dr. Vaughn-Eames
by Domenica Rizzo, '52
The next time you see Dr.
Vaughn-Eames, stup for a mom ent
to reflect. For here you have a
most versatile woman. For instance, did you know that she once
donned a bathing suit and walked
on the ocean floor?
After gr aduating from Newa1·k
State Teachers College, she furthered her education at Columbia,
Rutgers, and ew School for Social Research and received her doctorate at N.Y.U.
Her teaching experience has extended from teaching in the elementary and secondary schools to
N.Y.U. and Montclair State Teache rs College.
Among her administrative pos it ions are those of past president
of the Association of New J er sey
State Teachers Colleges, immediate past president of the Departme nt of Secondary Teachers and
former president of the A lumni
School of Education at N .Y.U.
She has also served a s chairman of
Sub-committee of Speech Standards of the Conference of Handicapped Children, chairman of the
Educational Planning Committee,
and liaison officer of the central
officp of the N.E.A. at Washington,
D.C.
At present, s he is director of the
Alumni Federation of N.Y.U. and
president of the New J ersey Speech
Association. She has also worked
on the program for the training of
nuns in the Benedictine Order and
the Sis ters of Charity.
He r most prized position is that
of being one of the hundred Jiving
Medallion Alumni of N.Y.U.
Here, at the college, Dr. VaughnEames has directed Norms and Nu
Lambda Kappa and holds m embe rship in several national societies, the mos t outstanding of which
are Kappa Delta Pi and Pi Lambda
Theta.
Her house in Mountains ide is
actually a century-old carriage
house. She has turned this home

Sophomores enroll ed in the
speech correction course attended
the annual Conference on Rehabilitation of the Phys ically Handicapped, sponsored by the New Jersey
Society fo r Crippled Children and
Adults and held at the Hotel Essex
House on Thursday and Fl"ida y,
March 27 and 28. Cerebral palsy
cases, epilept ics, and general observations of the place of the
handicapped in society were the
areas cover ed.
The segment presented Thursday
morning dealt with the cerebral
palsied child and included a demonstration by the Cerebral Palsy
Clinic and Treatment Unit at the
New J ersey Orthopedic Hospital,
West Orange, and a panel discussion on the s ubject. A mong the
various speaker s was Dr. George
W. Gens, consultant of speech disorders f or the ew Jersey Society
for Crippled Children and Adults
and chairman of the Curriculum
for the Training of Teachers for
the Handicapped here at the College.
Discussion of the physically
handicapped in industry and sheltered employment took p lace that
afternoon. The group also viewed
the film, Lucy, made by the Kessler Ins titute for Rehabilitation,
West Orange.
Psychological factors of ep ilepsy
were made more apparent to the
group by Seizures, a film describing the adjustment of an epileptic
vet and by an interview between
a successfully adjusted epileptic
with Mrs. Emma Cole, coordinator,
Epilepsy Project, New J ersey Society for Crippled Children and
Adults, given in Friday morning.
Of particula1· interest to our college was the second address the
audience heard on Friday afternoon. Dr. Darrel Mase, now coordinator of Clinical Services at
the University of Florida and form erly affiliated with the college,
spoke on A • ew Pers1iective 011
New J er ey Handicap ped.
A panel discuss ion by several
outs tanding physically handicapped men and women climaxed the
two days' proceedings .

What W ould Happen If
( Continued f rom Col. S)
Nancy were a baker instead of a
Cook
Rona were an Astor instead of a
Waldorf
Barbara were finished instead of
Dunn
William were a but instead of an
Orr
Rita we1·e a f ern ins tead of a Moss
into a hobby and s pends her time
doing things like moving walls,
for example.
TraveUng, too, holds an absorbing interest for h er. She has traveled through the United States,
England, t he Med iterranean, Canada, and Mexico. Dr. VaughnEames has found that every place
and every people have their own
individual charm and beauty.
She has traveled by every poss ible means of conveyance, short
of a submarine and can also claim
to have walked on the ocean floor
in a diving suit!
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B etter

Half

by RoP.a Waldorf, '54
Newark State's girls' basketball
club met and defeated Paterson's
club in both games of a double
header on Thursday, February 28,
at Newark's cou rt.
The first game saw Newark's
Rita Hekker score 21 points to
help give Kewark the victory.
H elping Rita and scoring almost
at \\ill were Ethel Linehan, Rose
McCann and Elinor Blake who
proved essential in the role of play
maker. Eileen De Coursey, J ean
McGovern, Mary Choice and Hilda
Weiss alternated in the guard
positions and kept the Paterson
girls stym ied with a hard to break
zone defense.
The final score was 40-17.

The second game put the Paterson g irls in a dither, while trying to keep up with little Mitzie
Schneider and Grace Lesniak, who
totaled 24 points between them
and helped bring about the 47-14
victory.
Gerry Carney, Helen Jones,
Ronni Waldorf and Marie Nucera
alternated and allowed only 14
points to be scored with their
sti-ong man to man defense.
St. Michael's High School of
Xewark defeated Newark on
March 6, by a 38-24 count.
Joan O'Rourke, of St. Michael's
was the pest who bothered the
Newark guards . Janet Cree held
O'Rourke scoreless for the first
quarter but there was no holding
Joan back as she scored 12 points
in the hall.
Joan Calahan, who has been
playing the guard's position switched to a play-maker and shot her
first bas ket. Nice going, Joan!
The second game saw Newark
return to the winning side with
a 30-8 victory. Largely responsible
for this win was the s hooting of
Mitzie Schneider, Carol Anthes and
Marge Van Breeman. However the
girls will tell you if it wasn't for
the fine defensive playing of Dot
Serson and Blanche Rampichini
the game would not have been won.
Miss Schneider, who coaches
Newark, was an unusually quiet
rooter, a s she also coaches St.
Michael's.
Ahoy, landlubber! The annual
Trenton Play Day was held on
March 8 in Trenton \\ith a total
of nine colleges represented. The
girls not only played basketball,
but swimming races, bowling
matches, and ping pong were
played.

What Big Boys
Are Made of
Here's a challenging letter to the
Syracuse Daily Orange from a
couple of local coeds:
Dear Edito1·:
Before entering college we had
great expectations concerning the
colllege man. Needless to sey, we
were gravely disappointed.
What has happened to the rugged, outdoor man? He is no longer rugged. He eats soft food,
sleeps too much, and considers the
slightest physical exertion too
much for him . H e is never outdoors, his social life being centered
around the parlor.
An energetic game of chess or
a snappy bull session is all the
exercise he gets. One glance at
his apparel would make you doubt
whether he is even a man.
Masculine individuality has become a mirage. It seems that
everyth ing he does is inspired by
the group to which he belongs. His
aim in life is determined by what
others have decided to be worthwhile goals. He no longer has the
power to think and decide for himself.
A s an example, wh en he is on a
date, the girl must be prepared to
decide what movie they will see,
what they will do afterwards, and
she m ust even plan to spend the
evening entertaining the man, who
has lost the power to take an
active part in conversation.
Obviously something has to be
done. Here is a challenge to the
men of Syracuse University. A
few months ago you denounced us
g irls for wearing slacks and jeans,
etc. We would be only too glad to
g ive them back to you, if you'd
begin to earn your pants.

Newmanites Plan
Breakfast
The third annual communion
breakfast of the Newman Club will
be held at the Military Park Hotel
on Sunday, April 27. The group
will first attend the ten o'clock
mass at St. Patrick's Cathedral.
Dr. Francis Hammond, former
head of the philosophy department
at Seton Hall and now affiliated
with the National Conference of
Christians and Jews, will be the
main speaker.
Assisting Louise Scurzo and Pat
M. Burke, co-chairmen, are Barbara Caruso, Yolanda Sansone,
Blanche Rampchini, Columbia Ticastro, and Betsy Hoehn on the
communion b1·eakfast committee.
Ten other Newmanites are assisting Pat in the selection of the
recipients of the John Henry Newman H onorary Awards to be presented at the breakfast.

• • •
All the colleges were divided into
two huge teams the blue and gold,
with each college represented on
both teams. Entertainment by the
Trenton "crew" started off the dav
and i-efreshments were served b~
the galley.
A wonderful afternoon was had
by all and everyone is looking
forward to next year's play day.
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Socialites
by Cathy Donatiello, '52
Doree Denburg, Sr. 1, was married to Daniel Shapiro on March
6 at the Temple B'nai Jeshurun
in Newark. Mr. Shapiro is now
in the U. S. Army. Doree is a
member of Omega Phi Sorority.
Janet Wrigley, Sr. 5, was wed
on February 29 to Mr. Richard L.
Craig, J r., of the U. S. Air Force.
Mr. Craig is now stationed in Alaska and hi s bride is planning to
join him in June.
Janet Deinzer, Sr. 6 was engaged to Mr. Robert Brennan on Dec.
25. Mr. Brennan is a senior at
Rider College, Trenton. Janet is
president of the Nu Theta Chi
Sorority.
Carol Rothenberg, Sr. 5, became
engaged to Mr. Harold Mayor on
January 28. Mr. Mayor is a resident of New York
Hester Watson, Sr. 5, was engaged on Decembet· 28 to Lieut.
William Farmer of the U. S. A ir
Force. The couple plan to be married on March 29, 1952.
Audrey Taylor, Sr. 5, was married on January 1, to Mr. Thomas
L. Hawkins, jr. Mr. Hawkins is a
medical student at A lbany Medical
College in New York. Audrey is
pres ident of Nu Sigma Tau So rority.
Betty Serra, Sr. 1, became engaged on March 6 to Mr. Thomas
Sellitto of Maplewood. Mr. Sellito
is in the Medical Corps of the U. S.
Army a nd is now stationed in the
Far East. Betty is a member of
Sigma Kappa Phi.
Reonilda Tottorelli, K.P. 2, was
wed to Mr. Raymond Corsini on
February 24. Mr. Corsini is a
student at N.C.E. The couple honeymooned in Florida for two
weeks.
Joan Lev inson, Sr. 61 became engaged on February 29 to Mr. Jack
Sharpe. Mr. Sharpe operates his
own drug sto re in Ivy Hill. A
June wedding is planned.
Barbara Coons, Sr. 5, became
Mrs. Daniel E. Cra ney on December 22, 1951. Mr. Craney is employed at Wes tinghouse in Hillside.
The couple now reside in E lizabeth.

Selective Service
(Continued from Page Two)

ment is a delay or postponement,"
he said, "and in no way cancels
the duty of the registrant to meet
his obligations."
A score of 70 on the Selective
Service Test, General Hershey has
pointed out, does not mean a student answered 70 questions correctly, nor does it mean 70 per
cent. A score of 70 on the Selecth·e Service Test indicates the
same level of ability as a scor e of
120 on the Army general classification test. Only 16 p er cent of
the entire population of this counh ·y are capable of a chieYing such
a score.

Petticoat
Government
"Why did you break your engagement with that school teacher ?u
"I didn't show up, one night, and
she wanted me to bring a written
excuse signed by my mother."

Shop Talk
by 'l' uni

aporito, '54

Dr. Frankson has formulated a

MT S GRACE HAN l{I N

Presenting ...
Miss Hankins
Did you know that in room 23,
right h er e in the building, you can
find one of the most complete collections of elementar y social studies textbooks and state cour ses of
s tudy to be found in these parts?
That, in many ways, this collection
holds many materials that may not
be found in t he larger unive1·sity
libraries not too far away? This
collection has been painstakingly
put together through the diligence
and perseverance of Miss Grace
Hankins.
(Miss Hankins modestly in sists
that it is not " her " collection, that
it belongs to the college, and that
anyone is free to consult it at
any time. It does have to be kept
under lock and key, but she is very
gracious about g iving access to
said key.)
A graduate of Montclair State
Teachers College, the School of
Education at Rutgers Un iver s ity,
with an M.S. degree from the
U niversity of Pennsylvania, Mi ss
Hankins taught and served as supervis ing pl"incipal in the Camden
schools. She came to us from
Glassboro State Teache rs College
four years ago and is a member
of the social studies department
here.
Geography is Miss Hankins' favorite subject both in and out of
school. She is the autlior of True
Stories of New J e rsey, published
by J. C. Winston Co. and Our
Globa l World - a Brief Geogr aphy
for the Air Age, published by
Gregg Publishing Company. She
is now on her third adventure in
the literary field as co-author of
a series of geography books for
the elementary grades. The first
book will be published this spring
so Wfltch for it!
Miss Hankin s is quite an authority in her field. She served as the
consultant on geography of a com mittee which has recently published A Guide for the Teaching
of the History of the
. . A.
I n the next issue of Who Knows
in What, Miss Hankins will be
among those listed.

plan by which the I.A. students
and faculty staff will become more
closely associated. Thfa affinity
will enabl e both to comprehend
more fully the ideas and aims each
has regarding the curriculum and
its possible revisions. A member
will be chosen from each I.A section and will meet monthly with
members of the faculty staff, at
which time departmental problems
or procedure difficulties will be discussed. Through the exchange of
ideas it is hoped that studentteacher relationships will blend
forth in a way most advantageous
to future I.A. boys.
Dr. Frankson, by the way, is
assisting in the preparation for
formulating a post graduate I.A.
program for
.J.S.T.C. At the
present time, he is conducting a
survey among interested graduates
and their preferences for certain
courses. By checking the programs
offered by other colleges, and by
means of a questionnaire, the necessity fot· graduate courses has
been realized. Therefore, he will
submit an I.A. plan to the State
Board for approval. It will certainly be well for all of us to
have a few individual thoughts
along these lines.
) l ore How-to's for the Hom e
H a ndyman
If you a re having trouble drilling a hole accurately into a length
of pipe or through a smooth metal
surface, try this: clamp a scrap
piece of wood over the spot to be
drilled, then drill through the wood
into the metal or pipe. You will
find that the wood holds the drill
in position until it starts to chew
into the metal.
Here is a good method of cleaning clogged file teeth. Place a strip
of surgical adhesive tape lengthwise along the file, rub it up and
down several times with your fingers press ing the tape into the file
teeth; then pull the tape loose.
Most of the filings will come away
with the tape.
For safety's sake, label all bottles with stable labels. H e re's a
label that will stick to almost anv
surface, surgical adhesive tap~.
You can w ri te on it with a soft
lead pencil, waterproof ink, or better still, if you have a typewriter
handy stick it on the roller, letter
it, and you have a label ready to
use.
Outside activities engaged in by
Miss Hankins include professional
membership in the Association of
American Geographers, membership in the National Council for
Social Studies, and s he is also a
member of the American Association of University Professors.
She is at present working on her
doctorate at Teachers College, Columbia.
Besides her absorbing interest in
geography, Miss Hankins brings
to her classes a sympathetic understanding of the problems of
beginning teachers. Her infectious
taste for knowledge and her helpful insight present to all of us
a model to follow.

